Direct cloning of PCR fragments by TA cloning or blunt end ligation are two simple methods which would greatly benefit high-throughput (HTP) cloning constructions if the efficiency can be improved. In this study, we have developed a ribosomal binding site (RBS) switching strategy for direct cloning of PCR fragments. RBS is an A/G rich region upstream of the translational start codon and is essential for gene expression. Change from A/G to T/C in the RBS blocks its activity and thereby abolishes gene expression. Based on this property, we introduced an inactive RBS upstream of a selectable marker gene, and designed a fragment insertion site within this inactive RBS. Forward and reverse insertions of specifically tailed fragments will respectively form an active and inactive RBS, thus all background from vector self-ligation and fragment reverse insertions will be eliminated due to the non-expression of the marker gene. The effectiveness of our strategy for TA cloning and blunt end ligation are confirmed. Application of this strategy to gene over-expression, a bacterial two-hybrid system, a bacterial one-hybrid system, and promoter bank construction are also verified. The advantages of this simple procedure, together with its low cost and high efficiency, makes our strategy extremely useful in HTP cloning constructions.
Introduction
The development of the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) represented a major technological breakthrough in the field of molecular biology and genetic engineering. Subsequently, many techniques such as restriction enzyme digestion and ligation [1] , ligation-independent cloning (LIC) [2, 3, 4] , in vivo ligation [5, 6] , and site-specific recombination systems [7, 8, 9] have been developed for the cloning of PCR products. However, these methods require either extensive enzymatic treatments of PCR fragments and vectors, or specialized bacterial strains or enzymes. With the development of systematic analyses, e.g., protein interactomes and transcription regulatory networks, there is an increasing demand for high-throughput (HTP) cloning construction methods that can be implemented with simple procedures and at low cost.
Direct cloning of PCR generated fragments by TA cloning or blunt end ligation are two commonly used methods with simple procedures. Fragments generated by Taq polymerase are dAMP tailed and can be directly ligated with T vectors in the presence of T4 DNA ligase [10] . For high flexibility DNA polymerase which contains 39 to 59 exonuclease activity, the PCR-generated fragments are blunt ended. Direct ligation of these PCR fragments with blunt end vectors will greatly facilitate the cloning construction [10] . However, despite these features, direct cloning of PCR fragments is not widely applied in HTP cloning constructions because the vector self-ligation and the random orientation of the fragment insertion require additional selection steps. An efficient strategy to eliminate the background from vector self-ligation and reverse insertion of fragments is highly desirable for the application of direct cloning in HTP cloning construction.
There have been a number of technical advances that have improved the efficiency for direct cloning of PCR fragments. One method is to facilitate the clone selection process. In this approach, the reporter gene lacZa, which is used as a marker gene in white/ blue colony identification [11] , has been replaced by other selectable genes to increase the selection efficiency, such as gfp [12] , KillerRed gene [13] , GST-ParE toxin [14] , cytotoxic ccdB gene [15] , and the lacZa-ccdB cassette [16] . Among these markers, the ccdB gene, whose expression represses bacterial growth by inducing ATP-dependent DNA cleavage [17] , greatly facilitates the selection process as only the clones with a PCR fragment insertion can form colonies because of the disruption of CcdB expression. In addition, no substrate is needed in this selection process. However, the problem of determining the orientation of the insertion still needs to be addressed. Strategies which can distinguish the orientation of fragment insertion in direct cloning have been reported, these include digestion of ligated products by enzymes before transformation to remove fragments inserted in the reverse orientation [18] ; insertion of 59 end tailed fragments at the 39 end of a mutated bla or cat gene to restore their activity which can select the clones with a fragment inserted in the forward orientation [19] ; and 39 end tailed fragments with a region covering an active RBS to the translational start codon ATG can be inserted upstream of the un-translated lacZa gene in the vector, thus the forward insertion will be specifically selected by lacZa expression [20] . Nevertheless, these methods have limited applications due to the additional steps in the cloning procedure or requirement for a special insertion site in the vector, and have not been applied to HTP cloning constructions.
In prokaryotes, the ribosomal binding site (RBS) is an A/G rich sequence that is 5-7 nucleotides upstream of the translational start codon [21] . The A/G content is important for gene expression. A change from A/G to T/C can significantly decrease or even block RBS activity [22] . Based on this property, we developed a new strategy named RBS switching for direct cloning of PCR fragments. This approach incorporates an insertion site within an inactive RBS such that forward insertion of specific tailed PCR fragments into the vector can form an active RBS (high A/G content), and vector self-ligation and fragment reverse insertions will form low A/G inactive RBS. Thus, all background will be eliminated during the clone selection process, and this is confirmed for TA cloning and blunt end ligations using this strategy. Application of our strategy to gene over-expression, bacterial twohybrid systems, bacterial one-hybrid systems, and promoter bank construction are also verified. The simplicity of this procedure, together with its low cost and high efficiency, gives our strategy widespread application in systematic analyses that require HTP cloning constructions.
Materials and Methods

RBS Activities Confirmation
Primers for PCR amplification of the cat gene are listed in Table S1 . Each forward primer contains an RBS sequence upstream of the cat open reading frame (ORF) as shown in Figure 1A . Five cat fragments containing different RBSs were amplified from the pACYC184 plasmid (NEB) using KOD DNA polymerase (TOYOBO) and treated with Taq polymerase to add dAMP to the 39 end, and were respectively ligated into the pDM19T vector (TAKARA). Clones containing the cat gene inserted in the same direction as the lac-O promoter in the vector were selected by PCR and confirmed by sequencing. These clones were spread onto LB agar plates containing either ampicillin (Amp) and isopropyl b-D-thiogalactoside (IPTG), or Amp, chloramphenicol (Cm) and IPTG to confirm the expression of the cat gene.
pDNB100 Construction
The procedure for construction of pDNB100 is detailed in Figure S1 . Briefly, primers PDNB-KF and PDNB-BR (Table  S1 ) were designed to amplify the backbone of a vector named as pDNB-A, which contains the lac promoter, the pUC ori, and the bla gene from the pUC18 plasmid (TAKARA). The promoterless cat gene was amplified from the pACYC184 plasmid using primers Pcat-BF and Pcat-KR (Table S1 ). PCR fragments of cat and pDNB-A were both digested with BglII and KpnI and ligated to form vector pDNB-B. The XcmI cassette, which contains a large spacer DNA and a negative selection marker ccdB, was generated as described in the supplementary data and inserted between the EcoRI and BglII sites in the pDNB-B plasmid to obtain vector pDNB100, and was transformed into E. coli DB3.1 (Invitrogen), which is capable of expression of CcdB in the XcmI cassette.
TA Cloning
The plasmid pDNB100 was treated with XcmI to create T tails on the linearized plasmid to obtain pDNB100-T. Primers for lacZa and gfpuv amplifications are listed in Table S1 . The forward primer contains an active RBS sequence and an additional AGG at the 59 end, the reverse primer contains an additional CCT at the 59 end. These fragments (0.075 pM) were amplified by Taq polymerase and ligated into pDNB100-T (0.025 pM) by T4 DNA ligase. The resulting plasmids were transformed into E. coli DH5a and spread onto LB plates containing either Amp or Amp and Cm to compare the selection efficiency. 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-Dgalactopyranoside (X-gal) and IPTG were added to LB medium (named as LBXI) to examine the expression of the lacZa gene by a-complementation in b-galactosidase activity. Primers paired to the 59 end of the lac promoter in pDNB100-T and the 39 end of inserted fragments were applied to confirm the forward insertion of PCR fragments.
Blunt End Cloning
For blunt end ligation, the pDNB100-T vector was first treated with T4 DNA polymerase in the presence of dNTPs. For the 39 to 59 exonuclease and 59 to 39 polymerase activities from T4 DNA polymerase, the dT tails in pDNB100-T vector were removed in this process to obtain a blunt end vector pDNB100-B. Primers for PCR fragments are listed in Table S1 , which are the same as the primers used in TA cloning except that TAGG was added to the 59 end of each forward primer and TCCT was added to the 59 end of each reverse primer. The RBS-containing lacZa and gfpuv fragments (0.075 pM) were amplified by proof-reading DNA polymerase (KOD DNA polymerase) and then ligated with pDNB100-B (0.025 pM) by T4 DNA ligase. All these constructs were transformed into E. coli DH5a and spread onto LB plates with Amp or Amp plus Cm. LBXI plates were also used to confirm the expression of the lacZa gene. For cloning the lacZa gene into the pDNB101 vector, AGG was introduced to the 59 end of forward primer upstream of the ATG start codon and CCT was introduced to the 59 end of the reverse primer. For cloning the lac promoter fragment (Plac) into pDNB107, the forward primer was tailed with sequence CCTCTCTTCAAATAATTATATCACA, which contains a reverse complementary TGnTATAAT promoter (named as ''210 extended promoter'' and shown as underlined) to initiate the cat gene transcription after insertion into the vector. The reverse primer was tailed with AGG. PCR was applied to confirm the forward insertion of PCR fragments in these constructions.
Results
A/G Content in the RBS Determines the Gene Expression
To confirm the importance of A/G content for gene expression in the RBS sequence, we amplified five cat fragments with different RBS sequences (difference in A/G content is shown in Figure 1A ), which were then inserted into the pMD19T vector in the same orientation with the lac-O promoter ( Figure 1A) . To test the function of these five RBS sequences, expression of the cat gene (which encodes chloramphenicol acetyltransferase) was detected by Cm resistance in the presence of IPTG to induce the transcription initiated by the lac-O promoter. As shown in Figure 1B , all of the five clones grew well on LB plates without Cm, but only the clone containing RBS5 could grow on the plate with Cm, which means only the RBS5 can initiate the translation of the cat gene among these RBS sequences. Based on these observations, we proposed a strategy for clone construction in which a PCR fragment is inserted into an inactive RBS sequence with suitable A/G content upstream of the cat gene. If the PCR fragment is tailed with specific nucleotides, it will allow the formation of active RBS only when the fragment is inserted in the forward orientation. We therefore term this strategy "RBS switching". Since an inactive RBS cannot initiate the cat translation, the background caused by vector self-ligation and reverse insertion of fragments will be removed when clone selection is performed on Cm plates.
Vector Construction Incorporating the RBS Switching in Clone Selection
To further prove our hypothesis, we constructed a vector named pDNB100 which contained the lac promoter, the pUC ori, the bla and cat genes, and an XcmI cassette (with two XcmI sites) between the lac promoter and the cat gene ( Figure 2A ). The ccdB negative selectable marker gene was introduced into the XcmI cassette to facilitate the vector preparation [23] . This vector contains two XcmI sites in the XcmI cassette ( Figure 2B ), which will create double T tails and form a T vector for TA cloning after digestion with XcmI. The right-hand XcmI site upstream of the cat gene contains an inactive RBS sequence (TCCAGA). Digestion with XcmI will cut between the A and G inside of this inactive RBS so that insertion of specific tailed PCR fragments or vector selfligation will form new RBS sequences. The left XcmI site is T/C rich, thus self-ligation of this vector after it has been digested with XcmI will form an inactive RBS. The lac promoter in this vector does not contain the O site, so that its activity is not inhibited by the LacI protein and it is not necessary to add IPTG in the clone selection.
Application of RBS Switching Strategy in TA Cloning
The efficiency of our RBS switching strategy in TA cloning was tested first. To do this, the pDNB100 plasmid was digested with XcmI to obtain the T vector named pDNB100-T. There are three possible outcomes for the self-ligation of this vector as shown in Figure 2C : (I). the two T tails are both removed to produce blunt ends which are used to form RBS1 upstream of the cat gene after self-ligation; (II). ligation takes place between the ends on the lower strand, and the unpaired T on the upper strand is repaired in vivo to form RBS2 after transformation; (III). similar to II, but the ligation takes place between the ends on the upper strand to form RBS3. All these RBS sequences have been demonstrated to be inactive as shown in Figure 1 . Accordingly, transformants with self-ligation of pDNB100-T formed colonies on plates without Cm but could not form colonies containing Cm ( Figure 2D) .
Having established the background from self-ligation can be eliminated in our strategy, the next question was whether it is possible to distinguish the orientation of PCR fragment insertion. Since RBS activity is sequence dependent, we introduced AGG to the 59 end of the forward primer and CCT to the reverse primer. As shown in Figure 3A , the forward insertion of the PCR fragment generated by Taq polymerase will create an active RBS upstream of the cat gene (RBS5), while a reverse insertion will form an inactive RBS (RBS4). To test this, we designed a pair of primers (Table S1 ) for the lacZa fragment by which an active RBS was introduced to initiate the expression of lacZa. The PCR fragment was directly ligated with pDNB100-T and transformed into E. coli DH5a, which can be used in a-complementation in b-galactosidase analysis. Only the forward insertion of lacZa into pDNB100-T can restore the b-galactosidase activity in E. coli DH5a and this forms blue colonies on LBXI plates since there is no promoter to initiate the transcription of lacZa when it is reverse inserted. To test the effectiveness of this cloning construction, we spread the transformants onto LBXI plates in the absence or presence of Cm. As shown in Figure 3B , colonies are in white or blue on plates without Cm, which means these colonies are mixtures of clones with forward or reverse insertions of lacZa, or self-ligation of the vector. However, all colonies are in blue on the plates with Cm, which indicates the RBS switching strategy has successfully removed the background from vector self-ligation and the reverse insertion of PCR fragments. To confirm the forward insertion of lacZa into pDNB100-T on the LBXI plates with Cm, we randomly selected 15 colonies and tested by PCR using a forward primer paired to the lac promoter and a reverse primer paired to the 39 end of lacZa. As expected, a 580 bp PCR product was amplified from all of these colonies ( Figure 3C ).
Insertion of a RBS containing a gfpuv fragment into pDNB100-T was also examined in a similar way to the lacZa experiment. As shown in Figure 3D , less than half of the colonies can be detected with fluorescence under UV light on LB plates without Cm, while application of the Cm plate to the clone selection process significantly increased the efficiency, as demonstrated by the fact that all of the colonies on plates with Cm were detected with fluorescence. Taken together, these results demonstrate that our RBS switching is an efficient strategy for TA cloning as all background is eliminated during selection.
Application of RBS Switching Strategy in Blunt End Ligation
For high-fidelity DNA polymerase generated PCR fragments, blunt end ligation is an easier way to make clone constructions compared to TA cloning. However, self-ligation is a major problem with the blunt end ligation method. Having shown the RBS switch strategy can totally remove the background in TA cloning, we next examined the efficiency of this strategy applied to blunt end ligation. To do this, we treated the pDNB100-T with T4 DNA polymerase in the presence of dNTPs to remove the dT tails in the plasmid and obtained a new vector named pDNB100-B ( Figure 4A ). In this case, there is only one scenario for the selfligation of this vector which is to form RBS1 upstream of the cat gene ( Figure 4B ). The RBS1 sequence was already demonstrated to be inactive (Figure 1) , so self-ligation for pDNB100-B can be removed by adding Cm. As shown in Figure 4C , transformants grew well on plates without Cm, but no colony was detected on plates with Cm.
To distinguish the orientation of PCR fragment insertions, we designed primers with additional nucleotides. The primers used here were distinct from the TA cloning primers in that the forward primer contained TAGG (instead of AGG in TA cloning) and the reverse primer contained TCCT (instead of CCT in TA cloning). The forward and reverse insertions of PCR fragments generated by proof-reading polymerase into pDNB100-B will form RBS5 and RBS4, respectively ( Figure 5A ), which are in consistent with the corresponding situations in TA cloning. Thus, we would expect to obtain a similar efficiency with application of pDNB100-B in blunt end ligation.
Cloning of the blunt end lacZa and gfpuv fragments into pDNB100-B were also tested. TAGG and TCCT tailed primers (PlacZA-BF and PlacZA-BR listed in Table S1 ) were designed to amplify the blunt end RBS containing the lacZa fragment. The ligated products were transformed into E. coli DH5a and were spread onto plates with or without Cm. We observed white and blue colonies on plates without Cm but, as expected, all colonies were blue on plates with Cm ( Figure 5B) . PCR was then employed to confirm the forward insertion of the lacZa fragment and all of the 15 randomly selected colonies from the Cm plate were positive ( Figure 5C ). The same experiment was also carried out for the RBS containing a gfpuv fragment. As shown in Figure 5D , only a part of colonies can be detected with fluorescence under UV light on plates without Cm, while all colonies are detectable by fluorescent in the presence of Cm.
Together, these results demonstrate that the RBS switching strategy is also a highly effective method for elimination of the vector self-ligation and the reverse insertion of PCR fragments in blunt end cloning.
Application of the RBS Switching Strategy in Different Cloning Constructions
Having demonstrated the high efficiency of the RBS switching strategy in TA and blunt end cloning of PCR fragments, we next examined this strategy applied to other clone constructions. We were particularly interested in the application to HTP cloning constructions, e.g., protein over-expression library construction, protein-protein interactome assays, transcription regulatory network analyses and promoter screening. To facilitate these constructions, we designed several blunt end cloning vectors to incorporate the RBS switching strategy in clone selection ( Figure 6 , details can be found in Figure S2 ). For overexpression vectors comprising plasmids pDNB101 to pDNB104, a similar strategy as used for pDNB100 was applied but the lac promoter was replaced by a stronger tac promoter to increase the expression level of the genes of interest. As shown in Figure 6 , the adenylate cyclase dependent bacterial two-hybrid system [24] and the RpoA dependent bacterial one-hybrid system [23] were applied to facilitate large scale protein interaction assays and transcriptional regulatory network analyses. For vectors used for promoter cloning in a bacterial one-hybrid system (pDNB105) or promoter bank constructions (pDNB106 and pDNB107), a reporter gene (lacZ or gfpuv) was first introduced, and then the cat selectable marker was inserted in the reverse direction upstream of the reporter gene. Finally, the XcmI cassette was introduced between the cat gene and the reporter gene so that the RBS switching for the cat gene in these plasmids will take place at the left-hand XcmI site ( Figure 6) . A weak Plac' promoter (a mutated lac promoter) was designed between the XcmI cassette and the lacZ reporter to maintain low background expression of the reporter gene in pDNB105 [23] . There is no promoter to initiate the transcription of the cat gene in these vectors after they been blunt end treated ( Figure 6 ). An additional reverse complement "210 extended promoter" sequence CCTCTCTTCAAATAATTATATCACA (the promoter sequence is underlined) needs to be introduced to the forward primer, as opposed to the three or four nucleotides in the other constructions, in order to drive the transcription of the cat gene during the clone screening.
The efficiencies of these vectors in cloning construction are demonstrated by the results for pDNB101 (for gene expression) and pDNB107 (for promoter cloning). The RBS sequence upstream of the cat gene in each of these gene overexpression plasmids (pDNB101-pDNB104) was modified such that AGA will be left after blunt end treatment (as opposed to GA in pDNB100-B) as shown in Figure S2B . Thus, only three additional nucleotides (AGG or CCT) are needed for the RBS recombination instead the four required in the pDNB100-B vector ( Figure 5) . To obtain the correct expression, the inserted fragments need to be in the same frame as the translational coding frame derived from these plasmids. Considering this, we designed primers for the open reading frame (ORF) of the lacZa gene and introduced AGG to the 59 end of the forward primer and CCT to 3' end of the reverse primer (Table S1) . Fragments amplified by proof-reading polymerase were inserted into blunt end treated pDNB101. As shown in Figure S3A , all colonies were in blue on LBXI plates with Cm, which suggests that the lacZa gene is inserted into pDNB101 in the forward direction; this was then confirmed by PCR for 15 randomly selected colonies as shown in Figure S3A . Cloning of the lac promoter (Plac) into pDNB107, which contains a promoterless gfpuv gene as the reporter gene downstream of the insertion site, was also tested. As stated above, we introduced a reverse complementary "210 extended promoter" to the forward primer ( Table S1 ). The PCR fragment was directly ligated with the blunt end treated pDNB107 vector and the transformants were spread onto LB plates with Cm. As shown in Figure S3B , all colonies on the Cm plate are clones with forward insertion of the Plac fragments as demonstrated by both fluorescence test and PCR. Taken together, these results demonstrate that the RBS switching strategy was successfully applied in these vectors for systematic analyses.
Discussion
TA cloning and blunt end ligation are two standard methods for direct DNA cloning with simple procedures requiring simple protocols [10] . Both of these methods could potentially be applied to HTP cloning constructions if their efficiency could be improved. For example, although application of TA cloning in promoter bank construction of Mycobacterium tuberculosis for bacterial onehybrid analysis has been developed [23] , it has only seen limited usage in large scale cloning constructions due to restrictions in efficiency. For this reason, the large scale cloning constructions in the subsequent transcription regulatory analysis in this bacterium were carried out by restriction enzyme digestion and ligation rather than TA cloning [25] . In this study, we have developed a strategy based on RBS switching to control the expression of a selectable marker gene such that all background caused by vector self-ligations and fragment reverse insertions are eliminated by clone selection. Thus, only clones with forward insertion of PCR fragments from colonies remain, which greatly simplifies the clone selection procedure and provides opportunities for application to systematic analysis requiring HTP cloning constructions.
An RBS sequence usually contains a polypurine domain found just 59 to the translational start codon [21] . It is now clear that the RBS sequence is important for identification of the translation initiation site by the ribosome. As a result, the sequence of RBS, the spacing between the RBS and the initiation codon, and the secondary structure of RBS around mRNA all strongly affect translational efficiency [22, 26] . The riboswitch, which generates the change in structure of mRNA around the RBS sequence in order to control gene translation, has now been widely used in different gene expression systems [27, 28] . However, there is no report applying RBS sequence recombination to control the expression of a selectable gene in clone selection. Here we tested the effect of replacement of A/G by C/T in the first four nucleotides in RBS and observed that this abolished the translation of the cat gene in our system (Figure 1) . Based on these observations, we designed a RBS switching strategy which implements RBS sequence recombination to control RBS activity upstream of a selectable marker gene.
Besides its high efficiency, there are several advantages of our RBS switching strategy in cloning constructions. First, this strategy can be applied in both TA cloning and blunt end ligation. Blunt end ligation is compatible with proof-reading DNA polymerases, which makes it easy to obtain error-free DNA. Thus, it is a better choice than TA cloning for high fidelity cloning of PCR fragments. However, self-ligation of normal blunt end vectors is a major problem that needs to be resolved for the effective application of this method. Dephosphorylation of blunt vectors can reduce selfligation to some extent but this requires that the PCR fragment be phosphorylated by additional treatment or by phosphorylated primers [29] , which increases the cost and/or complexity of the cloning construction. Because of this, direct cloning of the PCR fragment by TA ligation is preferred [23] . In this study, we applied the RBS switching strategy in clone selection so that self-ligation of the vector forms an inactive RBS that represses the expression of the selectable marker gene. The blunt end of the vector designed in this study has not been dephosphorylated so that the PCR fragment does not need any additional treatment, and the procedure for blunt end ligation becomes as simple as TA cloning but with a significant increase in the fidelity of cloning.
The second advantage is that there is no limitation for the length of PCR fragments to be cloned. Classical selection by the lacZa gene or its derivatives is based on insertional inactivation [11] . Insertion of some fragments, especially short fragments, might not completely disrupt expression of the reporter gene, making it difficult to distinguish a colony carrying plasmids with or without an insert. Our RBS switching is dependent on the RBS sequence, which is recombined by fragment insertion and is strictly dependent on the insertion of a fragment that forms the active RBS, but not on the fragment length. In this study, we have shown the efficiency of pDNB100 in cloning fragments between 250 bp and 700 bp ( Figure 3&5 ). Insertion of a 45 bp fragment generated by primers annealing into pDNB100-B has also been tested and all of the 20 randomly selected colonies from plates with Cm were tested with forward insertion of fragment by PCR as shown in Figure S4 .
Probably the most attractive feature of our strategy is its potential for widespread application in cloning constructions. Although some strategies for direct cloning of PCR fragments with distinguishable orientation have been reported for normal Tvectors [19, 20] , there has been no demonstration of their application in promoter cloning or gene over-expression in systematic analysis. As shown in Figure 6 , we have designed different vectors for gene over-expression and promoter cloning including a bacterial two-hybrid system, a bacterial one-hybrid system, and promoter bank constructions based on previous publications [23, 24] . Only blunt end ligation is demonstrated since the efficiency for blunt cloning is higher than TA cloning in our system (109 colonies in blunt end cloning in Figure 5D compared with 38 colonies in Figure 3D with Cm selection). Also, the fidelity of proof-reading DNA polymerase (used in blunt end ligation) is much higher than Taq polymerase (used in TA cloning). For vectors pDNB100-T or pDNB100-B, different fragments can be cloned. Normally we only need to introduce three or four nucleotides to each end of the PCR fragments as stated above. But the RBS switching might be disrupted when we clone a fragment with strong terminator which may stop the transcription initiated from the lac promoter in the vector upstream of cat gene. Under this condition, we need to introduce a 210 promoter instead of only three nucleotides to the reverse primer, so that transcription of the cat gene will be initiated by the 210 promoter and the RBS switching can also be successfully used in a similar way as the application of pDNB107 in cloning promoter fragment. In addition to the vectors described in this study, many more vectors can be modified in a similar way to incorporate our RBS switching strategy in cloning selection to meet the requirements for different HTP cloning constructions.
For vectors pDNB100 to pDNB107, we used the cat gene as the selectable marker, it is reasonable to expect that the cat gene can be replaced by any other positive selection marker genes. Negative selection markers, such as ccdB [15] and sacB [30] , can also be used but the RBS switching needs to be reversed so that only the forward insertion of PCR fragments can lead to the inactive RBS formation. In this way, self-ligation or reverse insertion of the PCR fragments will both form an active RBS which will initiate the expression of these negative selection marker genes to repress bacterial growth. Negative selection marker genes are especially useful in gene over-expression cloning constructions due to the unwanted expression of marker genes together with cloned fragments. But it is important to ensure that the expression of these negative selection genes in vector self-ligation and fragment reverse insertion is high enough to repress bacterial growth. Also, XcmI is used but is not the only choice for the fragment insertion site. Other restriction enzymes can be used by inserting alternate recognition sites in the RBS sequence upstream of the selectable marker genes.
Although all these vectors need to be treated before cloning, the treated vector can be used in cloning different kinds of fragments and stored at 220uC for use before cloning. Furthermore, the PCR fragment does not need any special kind of treatment, which greatly simplifies the cloning procedure. With all of these features, we conclude that the strategy developed in this study has widespread application in fragment cloning and is especially useful in HTP cloning constructions in systematic analyses. Figure S1 Flow chart for pDNB100 construction. Primers PDNB-KF and PDNB-BR (Table S1 ) were used to amplify pDNB-A, which contains the lac promoter, the pUC ori and the bla gene from the pUC18 plasmid. The promoterless cat gene was amplified from pACYC184 using primers Pcat-BF and Pcat-KR (Table S1) , which was digested with BglII and KpnI and ligated into pDNB-A to obtain pDNB-B. A RBS-containing ccdB gene was amplified from E. coli XL-blue using primers PccdB-EF and PccdB-KR (Table S1 ), digested with EcoRI and KpnI and inserted into pDNB-A to obtain pDNB-ccdB. Two primers containing the XcmI sites (PXcmI-EF and PXcmI-BR in Table S1 ) were designed to amplify the fragment covering the region from the lac promoter to the ccdB gene in pDNB-ccdB. Primers (POF and POR in Table  S1 ) were used for overlapping PCR to eliminate the EcoRI site to obtain the XcmI cassette, which was then digested with EcoRI and BglII and inserted into pDNB-B to obtain pDNB100. (TIF) Figure S2 Details for pDNB101 to pDNB107. (A) Plasmid maps of pDNB101 to pDNB107 and their applications. The tac promoter in pDNB101 to pDNB104 plasmids is followed by the LacI binding site to decrease the expression of inserted genes in the absence of IPTG. An active RBS and ATG translational start codon or T18 (24), T25 (24) and RpoA-N (23) peptides was respectively introduced upstream of the XcmI cassette in pDNB101 to pDNB104 to drive the translation of inserted genes. The cat gene was introduced in the opposite direction in pDNB105 to pDNB107 compared with pDNB101 to pDNB104. Two compatible replicate origins (pMB1 and P15A) were introduced into these plasmids to meet the requirements for the two-plasmid systems (bacterial two-hybrid system (24) and one-hybrid system (23)). A weak Plac' promoter (a mutant lac promoter) was designed between the XcmI cassette and the lacZ reporter to maintain low background expression of the reporter gene in pDNB105. (B) XcmI sites of pDNB101 to pDNB104. The start codon for the cat gene is indicated in brown and the two XcmI sites are shown in green. The frame of reading codon from the initiation ATG in pDNB101 or peptides in pDNB102 to pDNB104 is indicated by a horizontal line. The blunt end treated product from pDNB101 to pDNB104 is shown in the lower panel. RBS sequences upstream of the cat gene in these plasmids and after vector selfligation are underlined. (C) XcmI sites of pDNB105 to pDNB107. The start codon of cat on the opposite strand is shown in brown. RBS sequences on the opposite strand are underlined. Figure 6 . Schematic of plasmids incorporating the RBS switching strategy in different cloning constructions. Plasmids for gene over-expression (pDNB101), bacterial two-hybrid system (pDNB102 and pDNB103), bacterial one-hybrid system (pDNB104 and pDNB105) and promoter bank construction (pDNB106 and pDNB107) are presented. Each key element in the vector is labeled and a strong terminator upstream of the cat reporter gene in each of pDNB105, pDNB106 and pDNB107 is shown as a hairpin structure. The XcmI cassette in each plasmid is shown with grey background. doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0050142.g006 
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